
COURSE CURRICULUM 
1. Introduction to Ayurveda and references of medical astrology in Ayurveda. 

2. Introductions to astrology: definition and disciplinarians of Vedangas… Sisksha, Chandas, Vyakarana, 
Nirukta, Jyotisha and Kalpa. 

3. Nine planets, 12 rashis, 27 stars: its lord, division and its Karakatwas, depicts parts of the body as per 
kala purusha and as per ascendant (first house). 

4. Dwadasha bhavas, indication of body parts, which houses indicate health and illness, chronic diseases 
and hospitalization. 

5. Kendra, Trikonas, Dusthana and UpachayaSthana, UcchaSthana and NeechaSthana, its importance in 
prediction regarding strength and sensitivity of body and mind. 

6. Malefic and benefic planets, Mitratwa, Shatrutwa and Drusti of nine planets suggests how far we get 
support of other planets in gains or pains of health. 

7. Dasha, Bukti, Gochara and its role on fitness and sickness. Indicates till what stipulated time one has 
to take extra care regarding daily regimen. 

8. Revision class and clearing of doubts of few people and points. 

9. Ascendent, its lord, its placement, its yuthi, its drusti and its results teaches tentative idea about 
overall basic nature of a person and how it can be changed for the betterment of health. 

10. Rashis, Navagrahas, Panchamahabhootas, Tridoshas and Saptadhatus., guides us about Ushna and 
Sheetatwa of planets and its effect on different tissues. 

11. Navagrahas and diseases and its relation to food and life style, which planet can cause which roga 
and how the regimen to be corrected accordingly. 

12. Principles of roga and arogya as per placement of 9 planets in 12 rashis., depending on roga 
bhava,nasthta bhava and vyaya bhava. 

13. Analysis of a kundali with few examples of disease in jataka, as in cancer, any surgeries, skin 
problems etc… 

14. Parihaaras for each grahadosha in astrology, based on adhidevata of grahas, shloka or mantra 
patana with simple herbal remedies can heal many simple ailments. 

15. Clearance of doubts and discussion of queries and quests. 

16. Guest lecture by eminent astrology practicing Ayurvedic doctors. 

 

Online exam with multiple choice questions 

 


